Business Source Premier

- Contains full text to over 2,300 business and trade journals, 144 books, country economic reports, industry reports, yearbooks, company profiles, SWOT analyses, and market research reports. Many journals go back to the first issue.
1. Click on **Company Profiles**.
2. Type *Disney* in the **Search Box**.
3. Change from **Alphabetical** to **Match Any Words**.
4. Click **Browse**.
Choose The Walt Disney Company’s Marketline Report
It’s also a good place to get a SWOT Analysis
Try searching on *Disney*
You will get thousands of hits... mostly articles, but also reports.
You can limit your results to Full Text.
Or to a particular Source Type....

2. MEET THE DISNEY FIRE DEPARTMENT.


The article focuses on the Walt Disney Studios Fire Department which was launched in 1989. It considers the challenges it faces due to potentially dangerous special effects that are used in the... 

Subjects: WALT *Disney* Productions (Company); Fire Protection; FIRE departments; FIRE stations; FIRE fighters; MOTION picture studios
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Search for related subjects through Credo Reference
Here is another way to get a SWOT Analyses.
Other ways to limit your search...

- WALT Disney World (Fla.)
- EISNER, Michael, 1942-
- IGER, Bob
- ACTIONS & defenses
- JUDGMENTS
- OVITZ, Michael

Update  Show More
Other ways to limit your search...

- Amusement and Theme Parks
- Hotels (except Casino Hotels) and Motels
- Television Broadcasting
- Radio and Television Broadcasting and Wireless Communications Equipment Manufacturing
- Securities and Commodity Exchanges
- Other Motion Picture and Video Industries

Show More
Other ways to limit your search...

- WALT Disney Co.
- WALT Disney Enterprises Inc.
- WALT Disney Productions (Company)
- MARVEL Entertainment Inc.
- DISNEY Consumer Products (Company)
- WALT Disney Co. -- Trials, litigation, etc.
If you need help....
contact the Thrift Library’s Subject Specialist for Business

Kent Millwood
864-231-2049
tmillwood@andersonuniversity.edu